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Pope Plus X. took 
the* Basile» to St.

IRONATION OF PIUS I.
August Ceremony Takes Place on 

Sunday

(Associated Press Despatch.)
Rome, Aug. 0 —The ceremony of the 

coronation of 
Î place to-day in
[ Peter’s, in the presence of the Princes 

high dignitaries of the Uiurch, 
' diplomats and Roman nobles, and 

4th all the solemnity and splendor 
tinted with this, the most msgni- 

tt rite is the Catholic Church. 
Those who had special invitations, 

Deluding the high ecclesiastics who 
re not participating 4a the proces- 

|pion, the diplomats and Roman aris- 
ey, had a reserved' entrance 

brdugh the sacristy of St. Peter’s, 
rince Massiuo, accompanied by hie 

laughter-in law, Princess Beatrice,
: the daughter of Don Carlos and Duke 
lltoberi of Parma, were the only mem
bers of a royal family to attend Am
ong the aristocracy there was a great 
mixture of those Roman nobles who 
remain faithfuleto the y Papacy and 
those adhering to «he (Juinrial Ln- 

' aide the Vatican Palace there was 
! no less movement and bustle as the 
Papal procession, composed of about 
600 people, was formed The Jinpe 
seemed to he the only tranquil one 
among them all.

THE TRIPLE CROWN. 
Surrounding Pope Pius were the no

ble guard in new red uniforms and 
gleaming helmets, and carrying drawn 
swords, while in front marched the 
Cardinals, the Cardinal Bishops, the 
Cardinal priests and the Cardinal dea
cons The chaplain bore the cushion 
on which reposed the famous triple 
crown. He was accompanied .by the 
Pontifical jeweller and by a special
Î;uard Composed of Swiss and was fl
owed hy the choir of the Smtine Cha

pel in white, which sang as it went 
along. The people on the Basilica had 
in the meantime Mbcome very impa
tient, and when the gleaming cross 
which preceded the cortege was seen 
it was greeted with great applause. 
On the appearance of the Pontiff him
self it seemed as though the people 
would seek to carry Him in their 
arras, so great was their enthuwiasm. 
Cries of "“Pius, our Pope, our father!” 
and “Long live Pius X !” were rais
ed^ notwithstanding the large placards 
posted aB over the Basilica, saying 
“Acclamations are forbidden.”

A BENEDICTION.
The cric* were continued until the 

Pontiff was compelled to rise and 
bless the multitude, and at the same 
tome he made a sign for more rever
ential behavior. Silence was obtained 
when the choir announced its en
trance with the resounding nertes of 
the “Necessr surdos magnus,” whitii 
were accompanied by the sweet notes 
of the silver trumpet»;.

A quaint ceremony was then carried 
out. The master of ceremonies knelt 
three times before the Pontiff, each 
time lighting a hatdful of hemp 
which surmounted a' silver touch, and 
as the flame flashed and then died 
out he chanted in Latin, “Holy 
Father, thus pas set h away the vrorld's 
glory.”

The procession then proceeded, the 
Pope’s face meanwhile illuminated by 

smile At the chapel ol the Sacra

ment vffere was another hak, and Hit
Holiness left the Sedia llpstatoria, 
and prayed a while at the sitar. On 
re-entering the chair, he wan carried 
to the chapel of St. Gregory, where 
he officiated at a Mass. Then all the 
Cardinals donned their silver copes 
and white mitres and the Pope was 
borne to the throne amid renewed ac
clamations and waving of handker
chiefs, fans and hats. Tee scene pre
sented on his mounting the throne 
formed a magnificent picture to which 
no pen could do justice.

THE ALTAR.
From the throne Pius X-, surround

ed by his suite, walked to the high 
altar, standing over the crypt of St. 
Peter's, into which meanwhile Car
dinal Macchi descended to pray. The 
appearance of the Pope in that ele
vated position called for another 
burst of enthusiasm. The Pope then 
blessed the altar, and after saying 
the “Imlulgentiam,” the maniple, a 
symbol of the cord with which Christ 
as bound, was placed, with great 
ceremony, upon the Pope’s arm. At 
the same time prayers for «he corona
tion were recited by Cardinals Van- 
nutelli, Mocenni, Âglianh and Sa- 
tolti. Returning from the crypt Car
dinal Macchi placed upon the should
ers of the Pope the Pontifical pallium 
and attached it with three golden 
jewelled pins, saying: “Receive this, 
sacred pallium as a symbol of the! 
fullness of the Pontifical office, in 
honor of Almighty God, the most j 
glorious Yir#n Mary, Hi* mother, the 
blessed apostilles, St. Peter and St. |

CANADA PERMANENT
. MORTGAGE CORPORATION

HmmI omoe ... Toronto Street, Toronto

By an act of the Parliament of Canada panned at the present session 
the name of The Canada Permanent and Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation has been changed to Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.

4. HERBERT

I’tiul, and the Holy Roman Catholy* 
Church."

MASS CELEBRATED.

Te Deum for Suprene 
Pontiff

Reference to Hie Choice of Ape Plus 1. 
by Archbishop O’Connor

The election and coronal*® of Pope 
Pius X. wore celebrated in the Xrch- 
diocesc of Toronto op Sunday last, 
in accordance with the circular letter 
of Archbishop O’Connor, previously 
published

The Tt Deum was suag after High 
Mass in all the churches.

S|ieeially interest inr: were the cere
monies at St. Michael's Cathedral,

Afference m time. The lent 
was the coaferriag on His Holiness of 
the pallium, a little woollen garment, 
decorated with crosses, which was 
blessed by him. IV pallium was made 
from woof of lambs blessed on St. 
Agnes’ Day, and was first laid oa the 
tomb of the apostles After the con
ferring of the pallium, carar what wars 
strictly speaking, the crowning of Ht* 
Holiness with the tiara The tiers 
differed from a bishop's nitre, as its 
name indicated, inasmuch as it had 
three crowns instead of one The act 
of crowning a new Pig* was aerom- 
panwwl bv the words ‘Receive this 
tiara with its thm crowns, and 
know that you are the Father of 
Princes and Kings, the ruler of na 
lions, and the Vicar -of our Litrxl and 
Saviour Jesus Christ to whom belong 
honor and glory fom.

In conclusion His Grace* said that
from the tact that His Gance Arch-i Church did not assert that the

oc,„m=, ïns
on the subject that was uppermost in | claim, than he was supreme tn spirit- 

MdSs was <hen celebrated with groat I the hearts of the faithful Of the pro- ! Pal affairs If his behests "had al-

SATURDAY NIGHT AGAIN
It*in strange to find that the editor 

of Saturday Night in bis last number 
tries to gloss over, in an off-handed 
way, the gross insult which he ban 
offered to every one of the Irish race 
when he published the hideous car
toon referred to last week What is 
more surprising still is that he at
tempts to justify* it as being the prop
er thing, and says it is'“childish” to 
compiain of it Where the Irish people 
bad a right to expect an apology for 
a caricature so degrading to their 
«we be rubs the insult in with savage 
persistency Let any one glance at 
the cartoon on the front page of Sat- 
urfey Night of July 26, and judge for 
himself whether Saturday Night is 
lair or jut in Its representation of 
the Irish people

In the article accompanying the uu 
boon the editor shows the same hos
tility to and prejudice against the 
Irish race He says thay are “tur 
bulent” and “harder to please than 
any country (people) on the face of 
the earth " That is not the testimony 
of many, even as wise as he, and who 
had better knowledge of them, even 
English statesmen who may easily be 
quoted to the contrary

Will thé editor of Saturday Night 
tell us What efforts have been made 
to “pleat*” the Irish people and rule 
tbe»ii justly and with what results? 
This win be vgry interesting t)is 
answer will he eagerly looked for and 
norod In dealing with Irish ques
tions son* better proof than his mere 
assertion well be insisted upon Why 
he himself the sage and pbilosopta-r 
as he professes to be, would must 
likely be “turbulent auri dispits.sed.

One reason for this, m perhaps 
people hate those whom they 
grievously wronged. There are 
reasons to which I shall refer to later 
on

In the last number of Saturday 
Night the editor, after speaking in 
complimentary ter ma of the new
Pope speaks of the djrgmatisni and 
bigotry of Pius IX» In order to un
derstand the force of these remarks it 
would be well to have the terms 
“bigotry” and “dogmatism” defined 
11 defending the rights of the Church 
against misrepresentation and injus
tice is bigotry, he was a bigot, bat 
people who understand the term and 
the circumstances would not call it 
bv that name. ,

As to the term “dogmatic” it is 
different. The Pope by the very na
ture of his office rout be dogmatic. 
Dogma in this sense means the teach
ing with authority, truth or settled 
principles Evidently, according to 
our critic, the Pope should not pre
sume to dogmatize. Re should be a 
well-behaved gentlemen ruling in the 
Vatican chiefly for the purpose of ap
proving »f all kinds of contradictory 
doctrines as equally true, and all 
kinds of doctrines as enually good. 
This is what some would call relig
ious liberty It is uselnuu^o expect 
this policy from the new Pope He 
knows that the liberty to believe er 
ror is not religious or intellectual 
liberty, but on the contrary that to 
believe error whether religious or 
otherwise is intellectual slavery If 
God , has taught ativlhmg in His 
revelation that thing must be the 
truth, and there is no sem»e asking 
liberty to deny, disbelieve or doubt 
what God has taught We may ex
pect that Pius X will be as dogmatic

ti.*tUanon law they can set all other 
hate laws aside, What Saturday N'ght 

other does not know u>. canon law would 
cover the whole(field pretty thorough
ly 1-ct me quote a paragraph from 
the famous Encyclical ol Pope Leo 
XIII., known as “I minor tale Dei ” 
on the 'Christian Constitution of
States ”

“The Almighty therefore has ap» 
pointed the charge of the human race 
between two powers, the Ecclesiasti
cal and the Civil, the one being set 
over divine and the other over h*Ma 
things Each in its kind is supreme, 
each has fixed limits within which it is 
contained which are defined by the 
special nature and object of each ’’ 

Catholics and Irishmen have no ob
jection to fair criticism, hut the* 
have a stroug repugnance to the arti
cle which “blasphemes the tkuqpi 
which it knows not.’’

. yRLTtlhKR.

Jesu, Maria, Joseph
The Religious of the Community of 

St Joseph vei<| humbly supplicate
that for the love of Jesus and Mary, 
you will recommend to God, in your 
Holy Sacrifices. Communions and 
Prayers, the soul of their beloved 
Sister M M de Chantal McKay, who 
died at Y20 p m , August 10th. forti
fied by the Holy Sacraments of the 
Church, in the 77th year of her age, 
and the 19th of her religioes life. 
Resquietkat in Pace,

;
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reverence and ceremony, the voice of 
tlir Pope fietoming gradually more drm 
awl sonorous until it was even audi
ble in the most distant corner of the 
immense church. Following this, -Car
dinal Macchi performed the rite of in
censing the Pope, whom he subse
quently kissed three times on the 
cheeks and chest, as did Cardinals 
Nrgna and Vannutelli Upon the Pope' 
return to the throne .Hie Cardinals of
fered their last obedience to 1 he Pon
tiff, kissing his hand ami feet * and 
being embraced by luei twice ie turn 
The Bishop» and Archbishops kissed 
his foot and right kjve, while ti* ab
bots kissed only his .foot. The Holy 
Father then walked to the shrine of 
St Peter ti.r the culminating rttrn of 
the extremely fatiguing ceremony The 
whole sacred college gathered .about 
the Pope staging Palestrina's “Girona 
aurea super caput ejus,” while the 
«hoir burst forth into song, giving 
the dramats/ touch Girdinal Macchi 
thwi recited the “Pater Nostet' and 
offered the fallowing pc vyer
CARDINAL MACCHI’S PRffEER.

“Omnipotent and ever eternai Hod, 
dignitary of the clergy and author of 
sovereignty, grant Thy servant, Pius 
X., grace to fruitfully govern Thy 
Church so that he, who by Thy «leni
ency becomes and is crowned as lath
er of kings aud rector of all the laHh- 
ful, through Thy wise disposition may 
goven well." “Amen'' rang out fxQtn 
all corners of the cathedral. Cardinal 
Deacon Segna then raise»! the Hin- 
tifl's iikitre, and senior Cardinal Dea
con Macchi placed on the venerable 
white head the triple crown At this 
moment the church was tilled with ihv 
ringing of bells, the blowing of silver 
trumpets, the triumphant strains u 
Ik" choir and the acclamations of the 
multitude which could no longer be 
repressed. When coiqparative silence 
had bit'll restored Cardinal Macchi ad- j 
drea.ed thé Pope in Latin as ifollows , 
“Receive the tiara ornamented with 
three crowns. Remember thou art the 
father of Princes and Kings, the rec
tor of the world, the war on earth [

sent Pope, he said they knew 
little, but wbtU tlwy did know 
entir-iy in hi* praise Th^were told 
that he was of huitoile ongjn, and in 
the -Church nobility, pride''of berth 
and of wealth counted for nothing In 
the-«Church to-day,-as at aH times, 
God chose the- lowly tq confound the 
toroag and to make thim undrrtitnnd 
tha’ His work was done through hu
mai agency.

Pus X , though of bumble origin, 
was they were told, of great ability, 
a man of wonderful uharity, a mar 
«aboard of. Because be had "‘simply 
done his duty. TbrceiSt that, be lad 
of oourse become known in has *hi 
nvqsfiburho^d but was not keown to 
the uni versai Otniryh Of twarw be 
itad been a Cardinal <of the Chim h, 
appainted by the visible head of the 
Church, and a member of the t'ountd! 
He «as devout, pious, deo*keil to 
duty

Pi <cceding His Grace referred a*> 
the rumors that tbure had bosn in
trigues in the election of the Pope, 
but ifiese were effectually dwupativl 
by m description in detail of the man
ner ia which Cardinal Sarto had been

pyt ways been obeyed an spiritual mat
ters, the peace of the world would, he 

a claimed, ibave been vastly better main
tained

Visited in Death by the Poor
A Rome correspondent deacnbinff^*

Previous to the singing of the Te 
Deum, the, srx-toncd Mass ht Messe 
Du Smemc Ton (H Duttktt.i1) was 
sung by tl.e choir under the direction 
of Conductor Millet. Miss Lemaître 
presided at the organ During the 
singing m the Te Deum the Cathedral 
bells rang out a joyful peal quite ia 
keeping with the spirit of toe orra- 
won

CAREERS UP THE Y’AST 
poynFFs

At the Church of Ugf Lwiy oil
'lourdes Fil fier TSiRlxe. uTAprakiug of 
the eleettjn of IN as X., panted out 
the manaer in wlitt/i the Difjae Provi
dence had préparée different Pope* i*r 
the sublime digruu to which they 
were calied. Thm Leo X1H had here 
a civil governor, a nuncio, and a 
hi* bop of an important See ^before he 
was called to iMCiq-y the chair of Si. 
I*r!er. “Pius IX., he said., "was the 
superior of an orphanage, -Necretary 
to «‘.he apotlolic delegate is Chili, had 
labored a* a nussioi .tr y ia that coun
try, was afterwards firesides’ of tfar 

• large Hospice of St Michael an in 
! stitotion Mf

Ri eren c ^w ^lwn ^lTi,X tkr I‘ro“d,‘,lw“- Archbishop of Spoleto 
SSL t u, %"n hî 'Biship of iriola, am' Cardinal and 

story cabled here lately to flu effroi ; ,»ope Oregon XXL, the pre-
I decensor of Pius IX was mil a bish-thal Austria had exercised the veto 

power at the last moment prior -to 
the efection Of Gil His Grace said: 
“In termer times certain States had 
the right of veto and of preventoiy to 
a certain extent the election of a 
candidate We know that Austria 
was called the most Christian coun
try, Spain the most Catholic, Flea net 
the eldest dauctiler ti the (.Tierch 
In Catholic tina* ti* King of Eng
land was called Defender of the Faith. 
All these titles were conferred oyem 
the ruler» of these countries as an 
acknowledgment of see vi es which they 
had rendered to the IXiurch But, un- 
fortunatetr, in our tiny no such rw- 
*mi exists, and dbnsequentlv there hi

of Our Saviour, Jesus tihrist, Who is no reason, ,-ior any righi that any i ti___ ..
the honor and glory of all cent unes." i power should interfere to prevent the L. TT*,, . , ,,
iiin,™" v.„.« »„►«*. »,.... ,.r „» ,k- <». Zi™„ie We h aDnln*uUs ,he '*“«n

op uwtil he became H;shop of Ron*. 
He wvis a monk of the Order the 
Caiuofcdolese, and âblwt of Ü* Mon
astery of St. Gregory in Rome He 
•was, therefore well arqua ie ted with 
the needs of the religions life, aad the 
Aaws that gov»*n « <*mmueity of 
monks. Leo XU was X icar-Gevcral 
t* Ron»: before his ahatioo to the 
Papacy, and was on ihat accuuai sin
gularly well fit tel to rub- the Holy 
City tiur pretaet Holy Father Wad 
been a parish Mast, dirwtor of a 
seirinary, a suffrwjaa hisbop. metro
politan of .a prov.mc, and a Cardinal 
for some years pa \ iou> to his eh*- 
tion to tl* supren» dignity So as 

goes ion the sucowelve Popes.
law <*'

. ,. the CTiurch, modify mg or acuplify ing. 
ut i as hw own rxpera*!» sugg»ts. the

tfyr' scenes in and around St Pete’s 
as any of his predecessors What noo-l during the mterregnen sav*

if hr were robbed of his property ami wnse to find fault with the Pope a-s I ___ , L, . , _,
thru punished for asking the robbers being dogmatic We are Papists, that ; passage, formed of strong tiarri-

is a fact Let him formulate a bet '-ades narrowing in front of the 
ter or more consistent or more last s Che pel of the Blessed Sevra meet be- 
mg system Many have tr.e.1 the ex bind the railings of which the bo<to 
périment. but with what result we , “

IFX ! " the Pope arrayed in episcopalknow

to return it fit is verv difficui , to 
feet “ploused” under rendit ions like 
these, even for the sagr of Salurdav 
Night

Again he saps “Why Ireland should 
hate F>.gland is a question I have 
never been aVe'to solve, though as a 
tareful studeot of hinFon in Trie time 
when leud arose, as the average read
ers ami writers of newspaper» ' This
* a very unfortunate acknowledgment , 1^lr ^d'tor of Sat unlay Night

Touching up Saturday Night
The following letter has been sent

«of limitesi Vterarx attainments 
•one wtvi pre lessen to be a leader of 
puh)l*r thought aad sentiiuert Did he 
■ever in his study of Hrittrh bistort 
-con* across a «fist of the 'Penal 
laws'" |f he b»-> not read these 
wtrorious onactiaanc* let him not in 
future fell • is of hie extensive reading 
Item he read of the wholesale confisva 

Wnhi of th» property of Irish Catho
lics1 A great porte on of tins property 
»’w given over to the offerers ami sol
dier» of CXomwelt Most of the Eng
lish la milords wfe> own property in 
Irekuid are the desornda»"s of these 
officers a».f soldiers

he ware t*al umkv the Penal 
law-» an Irish Oitluilic would not own 
property* The Catholics were exclud
ed from the professions and all offices 
«I wmdlumenti__ The laws made the

j,. publication
To the Editor of Saturday Night.

Sir—In your issue of August 8, you 
reply w a very heated manner to a 
criticism of The Catholic Register 
and hi the very same page, after 
pouring the vials of your wrath in a 
characteristic way on that paper vou

lorj they

j vestments, lay on a high bier, allow* 
"d the people means for a brief,

' though sufficient look at the PontiE 
1 Thev glanced at him in passing, tor 

were not allowed to stop U| 
front of the bofly

| The chapel was illuminated with 
electra light, ami tall wax candi* 
around the bier gave a warm light to 
the (eatares of Leo XIII., now still 
in dreth. Four Noble Guards, with 
drawn swords, «tond at the for cor-

prove to the hilt every charge ft ha* j n<-ni ,rf tbc bier, still and motionle*
made It is not pleasant to writ»- *s to'nfrd statues From the chapel
in this way to one whose views on ! opposite, on the other side of the 
many moral and social questions the ”as,l,va. ><►“ could hear the sad toe* 
writer unreservedly admires. Nothing tlle R«^juiem then being cetebiated 
couW be better or more timely than *or Leo XIII
your ment comments on co-edu- Th*‘ who came to iwit the
cation, the tramp nuisance, coddling l,PaQ PoPe were chiefly these who 
<*f criminals, etc At the same time Wer,‘ 'barest to him in life—the poor 
nothing could be more amazing and a,Kl "PPressed, the workman, and hi» 
unfair than your recent repeated re- Wlfe aDd children These were the
fereacck ta things Catholic and Irish hulk of th»> visitors during the day.
Your correspondent will be the last I Amongst this crowd you might occe-

edwation of Vafliolics « felonv The itu claim any exemption for Irishmen ®,on»lly distinguish the robes of s
English have tit verv recently with •Uh^ Catholics from fair and honest | ,r*ar- n,1T a Dominican in black and
systematic statesmanship ccintiaalh ! critiPism, but he will leave it to your 1 white, or a Frahrtscaa in his
•oppressed the Ireshr Vattodics Su.»- rpaders and yourself to judge how far 
lamed by militarism, strengthened by >ou live up to this standard on the 
landlordism, the Englteh have de- verJr puitc » large portion of which
votred the Iri* by war famine 1!* devoted to your own defence

Amen" again burst fortii from the elortion of any of the Cardinals 
concourse Pope Pius was quite have read ol such things lately,
overcon* and had scarcely strength , fhet are not possible That these, . .__ .   . „ .left to impart the apostolic beneLc- different SUtos may have preference !whole. ****£• "
tion * Cardinals Marohi nod SegLv is not to be wondered at 1 mention 1L ?w" ^ ^

atl this tact, my tear brethren, although 
re-1 you waterstand well that all J inter

ference from secxHar autborn Jor per-

In that page you comment on King 
Edward’s visit to Ireland. an*f y ou ; 
characteristically centre your re
marks on what you call the “nasti-, 
ness provided by the Catholic Bishop 
of Cork,” who when invited to bless 
the colors of two regiments, mosth 
Catholic, refused to do so on the 
ground that he could not possibly be 
associated with the Protestant chap
lain The reason for such action onPMI-------- — — . . . P-1 __ and

,jM. |fhe part of the Catholic Bishop of PriUS™K him in their own direct and
the Cork is quite plain The Catholic s,n'P,e language,

granted a "plenary indulgence to
present, and then the procession | 
formed and left the Basilica in the 
same form as it came The Pape, was 
visibly fatigued, and his right had 
shook as he raised it time after time 
to bestow his blessing. When the 
ceremony was over aH the exits to 
the Basilica were opened and within 
less than an hour the vast cathedral 
was empty. „ .

C.N.B.A. Condolence
At the last regular meeting of 

Branch dfl C. M. B A., Toronto, a 
resolution of condolence was passed 
expressing sympathy to Bro John 
O'Connor in the loss he has sustained 
by the death of his wife.

.sons, was impossible.”
Interesting reference was also made 

to the ceremony of coronation which 
had been completed. His Grace said, 
before he spoke of it, because to ‘ the

Pope Plus asks Prayers
Rome, Aug. 10.—Pius X. had an

other fatiguing day as he received all 
the delegations which had con* to 
Rome to attend the coronation cere
monies. He accorded a lengthy audi
ence to about three hundred persons 
from Venice. He said to them: “I 
am a poor Aortal, too weak for the 
heavy cross which God has given me. 
But His will be done. I will carry 
it as best I can, and you all must 
pray to our Lord to give me the ne
cessary strength.”

His old Venetian friends agree that 
the Pope looks ten years older than 
he did before his election, but

v*V
j^h *n!j *ul *n<t

A Worthy School
which convert* more raw ms- . 
rerial into earning power and 
places more young men and 
women in good positions than 
any institution of the kind in 
Canada is the

CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

------AND SCHOOL OF-------

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING 
and TELEGRAPHY

rente Ontario
Always open. No vacations. 
Twelve teacher*. Flae equip
ment. Special Summer Ses
sion for July and August. 
Particulars free. Write

woks. Pius X^ elected on the feast 
to St. Dominick, the »amt of the Ros
ary, said his flrsit Mass as Pope on 
the Feast of Our Lady of the Snow, 
the titular feast ef the great Basilica 
of Rt. Mary Ma jot, the nwst renown
ed of the eiiurelies dedicated to Mar) , 
the mother of God, in the city or in 
the world. We may be sure that he 
who has begun his teign under the 
auspices of Mary Immaculate, wilt ex
perience her protection and maternal 
care through all the days of his Pon 
tificate. be they’ few or many.”

penal laws, extermination coercion 
and crimes' acta, unfed by a perman
ent ami-nalinnal, prejudicial execu
tive, assisted bv a sectional servile 
pres*, tbe suppression ol public opin
ion. the manipulation t»( justice by 
parking juries, the presence of a 
standing army and civil police in the 
interest of the landlord class These 
were the reeours«*s for the “civdilu
tion of Ireland.”

The result to this policy was
poor house, the emigrant ship. . . ,—_. H.- _______ _
Canadian swamp, the jail, etc What I Church does not condui t religious ser- 
wunder if the system culminated with 'ices on the partnership plan The 1 
secret societies, the informer, the gug j Catholic Bishop was quite willing to 
and the gallows Thus thev have been j bless the colors according to the 
depriveil of the benefits of viviliza- j Catholic ritual, but he very properly ; 
tion. and now they are caricatured j refused to take part in a hybrid, i 
for that privation This is but u Protestant-Catholic blessing This at- 
brief and mild statement of the case titwle is at he only one any member of 
If the olitor of Saturday Night is , a Church c laiming to be of divine in
sincere. and if he (.pens to me the col- ; stitution ffptdd take and it, is an at- 
vmins of his weekly, I shall supply i titude to which any self-respecting 
wome articles, drawn from authentic ! non-Catholtc will, I venture to say. j 
British history and Pariiyiientary en- { subvgribe
ann*nts, that will show him and his j What are the comments of Saturday

Night on the incident? “The dear old 
Roman Catholic bishops, how we
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brown habit, or an Augustmian in 
black litre also were students of 
the ecclesiastical colleges in Rome, 
aad. most conspicuous amongs; there! 
those of the Anglo-Hungariaa College 
m flaming Vermillion robes At time» 
a group of tourists', or a member of 
an Embassy would en*rge from the 
flood of workingmen and children. 
Hiere was the noise of the tread to 
many feet on the marble pavement, 
and this almost drowned the sound of 
the singers in the Canon’s Chapel. 
And. as they came away the people 
were talking of the dead Pope

until one might say:

With lovmg breath of all the winds, 
his name v

Is blown about the world ”

dis-readers, why the Irish have been 
contented under English rule.

Another question worth investigat
ing is why the English hate the Irish
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The merits of a piano lie in the 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality anil the endurance 
to the instrument The

Ü HeintzmanSc Co.ii 
Piano \\

ie well constructed. It has been ’ ’
\ used by some of the world’s greet- \, 

est musical artists, who have been , , 
unanimous in describing it as a « *

< ► faultless piano. < ►
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of Letter Filing ; [
< L

Papers are Sled gi edge behind c Urn 
bed guide» Bach fire»» correspondence < > 

i being krp» iu a * penile folder. The 
. , guides «re arranged either alphaUetknlly 

’ or nueencelty and give Instant reference 
' ' to pagers.
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'Hilda to love them1 They seem fore
most m spoiling every attempt of the 
Irish people to be British in their im
pulses ’’ And so. for sentence after 
sentence the stream of bitter ami 
baseless innuendo Hois'

Did- the editor of Saturday Night 
read of the grand reception of King 
Edward in Maynooth College The 
Bishops ami Archbishops oi Ireland 
were there w a body Hoad reds ov
priests and the whole body of stu- ! 
dents for the priesthood and their j 
teachers joined with the hierarchy in ; 
presenting an address overflowing 
with loyalty to King Edward and in | 
giving His Majesty a royal welcome, 
which was declared on all sides to be 
the most delightful incident of his 
visit In the light of this perform
ance The Catholic / Register ’s refer
ence to Saturday' Night appears too 
mfW

Saturday Night favored us with 
elaborate reports of the intrigues of 
the Cardinals before the election of 
the present Hope And Saturday Night 
failed to take any notice of the man
ner in which the Roman correspond
ent of The London Tunes denounced 
the* reports as outworn slanders 
and declared that from the fullest in
formation the Cardinals acted "ac
cording to the highest traditions to

_____ JET,' Is continual ly de
claring that if “Catholics obey the
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